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ABSTRACT: Accumulation of bivalve recruits in the bottom convergence at the center of coastal eddies has been.
suggested as a possible mechanism resulting in locally abundant adult populations. We investigated transport of juvenile
gem clams (Gemma gemma) in a headland wake to determine whether they accumulated, and where. Velocity measurements during three flood tides showed that a wake consistently formed, but that flow speeds were too slow to transport
juvenile clams to the eddy center. Instead, the clams were deposited just inside the wake perimeter, where shear velocities
decreased to levels below critical erosion velocities of the clams. This result demonstrated that accumulation in a coastal
flow separation can occur even in the absence of a well-defined eddy or a strong bottom convergence. Juvenile gem
clams were carried, probably as bedload, to regions in the wake dominated by sediments with similar grain sizes, rather
than similar fall velocities, suggesting that bedload transport was particularly dependent on particle diameter in this flow
regime. Adult gem clam populations tended to be locally abundant in regions receiving transported juveniles, but clam
transport on any specific flood tide was not sufficient to fully predict the adult distributions.

observed in coastal eddies. (Wolanski and Hamner
1988), and aggregations of early-stage bivalve larvae have been noted in surfqce convergences (e.g.,
Jacobsen et al. 1990), few observations exist on seafloor accumulation of benthic recruits by secondary or vertical flows.
Coastal eddies form when the streamlines of currents separate from the coastline at headlands or
other topographic discontinuities. The separation
is a consequence of the adverse pressure gradient
that forms downstream of the topographic feature.
If the headland is abrupt, and the water is sufficiently deep, the eddy forming in the headland
wake can develop secondary flows (Wolanski and
Heron 1984; Geyer 1993). In this situation, the angular velocity of the eddy imposes a centrifugal acceleration, causing water to "pile up" at the edges
of the eddy. The additional height of the water column forces water to downwell at the eddy perimeter. Bottom friction causes the angular velocity of
the eddy to slow near the seafloor, reducing the
centrifugal acceleration. The inward-directed pres-

Introduction
Associations between benthic infaunal assemblages and specific hydrodynamic regimes are observed frequently in coastal habitats. Studies of
these associations often concentrate on the influence of horizontal velocity and bottom stress on
the flux and accumulation of food or colonists (reviewed in Butman 1987). Vertical flows such as
those generated at eddies and fronts also have a
high potential for accumulating negatively buoyant
particles and organisms but have received less
study, largely because they are more difficult to
measure. The potential for bottom convergences
in coastal eddies to accumulate bivalve recruits was
recognized by Kellogg ( 1905; cited in Turner
1953), long before instruments were available to
measure the vertical flows. Although sediment sorting and accumulation of zooplankton have been
1
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sure gradient then predominates over centrifugal
acceleration, causing water at the seafloor to flow
inward and then upward at the eddy center. These
upward flows at the eddy center create the bottom
convergence where particles that are too dense to
follow the vertical streamlines drop out and accumulate. This process is much like the mechanism
• that causes tea leaves to accumulate at the center
of a swirled teacup, and was. invoked by Pingree
(1978) as a means of forming sand banks near
headlands.
Although vertical flows at the bottom convergence of coastal eddies have been the focus of
most discussions of biological accumulation at the
seafloor, recent observations by Geyer (1993) suggest that secondary flows need not be confined to
eddies, but they can develop due to the curved
streamlines around an obstacle such as a headland.
Such secondary flows may also accumulate negatively buoyant particles or organisms in the wake
of the headland. In this alternative scenario, particles near the bottom are advected across streamlines of the main tidal flow toward the axis of flow
separation. Particles may be concentrated by the
bottom convergence, but they also may drop out
of suspension along the transverse velocity gradi-ent, in a region where the velocities decrease to
levels below the threshold necessary to keep the
particles in suspension. This cross-streamline transport and accumulation can occur in flow separations at headlands (headland wakes) even where a
well-defined eddy is absent.
The supposition of Kellogg ( 1905), that localized, abundant populations of soft-shell clams (Mya
arenaria) form under coastal eddies through hydrodynamic aggregation of the larvae and juveniles at the bottom convergences, is intriguing, but
no studies have been conducted to verifY the mechanism, or to exclude possible alternative causes for
a correlation between bivalve aggregations and
coastal eddies. We suggest that secondary flows in
a headland wake may aggregate benthic organisms,
even in the absence of a well-defined eddy. Alternatively, biological processes, such as active migration of bivalve larvae or juveniles into eddies, or
enhanced bivalve survivorship and growth due to
hydrodynamic enhancement of particulate food
flux and accumulation, may also result in local aggregations.
The objective of the present study is to document flows around a headland, and measure transport of the gem clam, Gemma gemma, to determine
whether hydrodynamic transport of the clams causes them to accumulate in the wake of the headland. G. gemma is a suspension-feeder and is dioeceous and oviviparous, so it does not have a
planktonic larval stage. We chose this species to

test the "passive accumulation" hypothesis because
juveniles do not actively emerge into the water column, nor do they actively swim down toward the
sediment. Thus, their transport should be determined by their size, shape, and density, and the
hydrodynamic regime, rather than by active swimming. Two alternative hydrodynamic processes (accumulation in the bottom convergence versus accumulation along the transverse velocity gradient)
were investigated by measuring velocities in the
headland wake, locating the convergence, and determining the fate of transported G. gemma. These
observations were then compared to distributions
of sediment grain size and adult gem clam abundance to investigate whether young clams were
transported as suspended, passive particles (the
"passive accumulation" hypothesis; Hannan 1984)
and whether transport resulted in local adult aggregations.
During the last few decades, extensive studies
have been conducted to evaluate the role of hydrodynamic processes on benthic recruitment. We
know that physical transport processes often play
an important role in dispersal and settlement of
benthic invertebrates with planktonic larvae. Physical processes, however, may continue to influence
the distribution of organisms after they have completed their larval stage and settled to the sediment bed. For example, near-bottom currents may
erode postlarval and adult organisms from the bed
when the bottom shear velocity exceeds the critical
erosional velocity for underlying sediments (Palmer 1988). Furthermore, recent field studies have
verified that bedload transport may be responsible
for the widespread relocation of juvenile soft-shell
clams (Emerson and Grant 1991). It has been demonstrated clearly that the distribution of bottom
shear stress in coastal habitats has a strong potential for influencing sediment deposition and larval
recruitment, and transport of small benthic adults.
The present study is designed to expand on these
previous investigations by evaluating the relative influences of secondary flows, bottom shear stress
gradients, and vertical flows in accumulating juveniles of G. gemma.

Background
The natural history and population dynamics of
G. gemma were studied extensively during the 1950s
and 1960s in Buzzards Bay (Sanders 1958) and
Barnstable Harbor (Sanders et al. 1962; Green and
Hobson 1970), Massachusetts, and in Union
Beach, New Jersey (Sellmer 1967). Initially, these
investigators expected that because G. gemma had
no planktonic larval phase, it was probably transported by waves and currents. Sanders et al. ( 1962)
postulated that the clams should accumulate in de-
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positional areas where currents slowed an d muds
collected. Most of the clams, howeve t~ we1·e found
to live in well-sorted, fine sands in intertida l and
shallow subtida l h abitats. This distributio n may
have been a result of clams dropping out of susp e nsion (or bedload) in flows that were fas ter than
those that de posited muds, but th e investigators
suggested instead that biological interactions were
more important than hydrodynamic transport processes in controlling d istributio n patterns. Green
and Hobson (1970) concluded that transport of
th e clams by curre nts and waves was insig nificant,
but they based their conclusio n o n low numbers
of G. gemma collected in a single 32-CJn diameter
n e t that was de ployed in the water column for 1 h.
Given the more-recent observations of bedload
tran sport of even much larger bivalves (soft-shell
clams; Emerson and Grant 1991 ), we suggest that
hydrodynamic transpo rt may have influenced G.
gemma in th ese previous studies, but it was not adequately investigated. Biological processes, h owever, such as dispersal through burrowing Qackson
1968), intraspecific competition (We inberg 1985),
a nd predation (Scllmer 1967) h ave strong pote ntial infl uences and canno t be ignored.
In New England, popula tions of G. gemma exp erience two recruitment pulses: o n e in june from
the overwinter ed brood and a second in Aug ust
from th e summer broods. Th e young-of-the-year
are generally less than 0.9 mm in diamete r, and
a ttain sizes of 1.5- 3.5 mm as ad ul ts (Green and
H o bson 1 970). Po pulation densities of adults can
become very large, reaching 300,000 individuals
m 2 in some a reas; these were te rmed Gemrna flats
by Sanders (1958).
Study Site

The study site was located in Little Butterm ilk
Bay at the opening of Gibbs arrows, a chann el
connectin g with Buttermi lk Bay, Massachusetts
(Fig . 1). The region of interest was just d ownstream of the cha nne l opening (Levvis Point),
where eddies were expected to form o n th e flood
tide . T ides were sem idiurnal and the average tida l
r ange was approxima tely 1.2 m (Fish 1987). T h e
site comprised a sandspit that was partially ex posed
during low tide, a nd a deeper muddy e mbaym ent
with a m aximum depth o f 1.8 m at mean low water.
The site was chosen because its hyd rog raph y and
bathymetry had been previo usly stud ied (Fish
1987), its size was suitable for a fie ld study, and
scal ing consid eratio ns indicated that form ation of
an eddy with a bo ttom convergen ce was highly
probable durin g fl ood tides. Coastal eddies are expected to fo rm whe n three crite ria a re satisfied :
the h eadland , or other topographic disco ntinui ty,
h as a large aspect ratio (a:b, where a is length a nd
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71 °

72°

Pig. l. Location of study silC near Lewis Point in Lituc But·
tem1ilk Bay, Massachusew•.

b is width ); the tidal excursio n (2U/ rr, wh ere U is
tidal amplitude and <T is tidal frequ en cy) is large
in comparison with th e width of the headland; a nd
the frictional le ngth scale (h/ 2C"D, where h is water
d epth and C 0 is the depth-averaged drag coefficient) is at least as large as th e width of the headland (Sig nell and Geyer 1991).
Estimates of each of these scaling factors can be
made for the flood tide in Little Buttermilk Bay.
The " h eadl and" responsible for steering the fl ow
during most of the tidal cycle is the sandspit extend ing from the ch ann el opening; it is 50 m long
a nd 10 m wide, resulting in a n asp ect ratio (a:b)
of 5. The tidal excursion is more than 1,000 m.
calculated for a typical tidal current of 0.1 m s 1.
And the frictional length scale is approximate ly
83 m ( h = 0.5 m and C 0 = 3 X 10- 3 ), where. the
depth-averaged drag coefficient is within the nmge
of those commonly used for shallow coastal enviro nmen ts (e.g ., Bowden 1981) . These estimates arc
all within the range for eddy formation (Sig ne ll
and Geyer 1991) .
Scaling ar guments we re also used to evalua te the
probable intensity of secondary a nd ve rtical flows.
Based on resul ts of Kalkwijk and Booij (1986) a nd
Geyer (1993), horizontal convergence velocities
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could reach approximate ly 20% of m ain streamwise tidal flows. Using a main streamwise tida l velocity of 0.2 s 1, we calcula te a n ex pected convergence velocity of approximately 4 em s 1• Altho ug h
vertical velocities are like ly to be quite sm a ll in this
flow (on the order of 0.01 em s 1, based o n scaling
argume n ts), they may be sign ificant for accumulating biological particles with comparable settling
velocities.
Materials and Methods
The locatio n and gener al size of eddies forming
on flood tide n ear Lewis Po int (wh ere Gibbs Narrows opens into Liule Buttermilk Bay) were determined qualita tive ly by u·acking the path of umbrella-shaped Woodhead ·ea-bcd drifter . Resul ts
of three releases o f 20 drifters indicated th a t a n
e ddy did indeC'd form o n flood tides, and that
near-bottom curre nts curved in toward the eddy
cente r, as expected for a botto m convergence
(Mullineau x et al. in prep). These data were used
to d esign the sampli ng array, a 200 m X 200 m
g rid o ri ented along the axis of the sandspit. Sampling location within the grid were marked v.<ith
buoys at 50-m intervals (Fig. 2). Velocit.ie in the
eddy were m easured with an S4 e leCLromag netic
curre nt m eter, suspende d 0.5 m above the seafloor
o n a mooring. The current meter was deployed for
5-min interval at each g rid station during peak
fl ood tide on three occasion s, July 2, J 6 an d 25,
1991. Velocity sampling was initiated 2 h after slack
tide a nd continued over the following 3 h . Since
the measurements were taken seque ntially, ra ther
than synoptically, the sampling o f grid stations was
done in random order (except for a few shallow
site that could be sampled on ly when the tide was
suffi cie ntly hig h ) o n each sample elate.
Mid channel velocity measurements were recorded so uthwe t of tation AI at a height of 1.5
m above bottom on May 10, eptember 2 1, and
September 22, 1991. The records o n May 10
spa nned th e tra nsition from eb b to fl ood tide;
those on September 21 and 22 covered the fl ood
tide for 5 h , 34 min and for 4 h , 45 min, respectively.
All velocities measured witl1in the grid were later
adjusted to peak fl ood to correct for the effects of
equential ampling. Adj usted velocitie were calculated assu ming sinusoidal varia tion in tidal velocity over the 6-h flood tide:

Ur = U"/ sin at
where c and Uon were th e correCled and measured velocities, respective ly, a was the tidal frequency, and t the time e lapsed from lack. A tin1e
correction was m ade to the published comm encement of the fl ood tide ( l a tio n al Oceanic a nd At-

Study Site Grid

Fig. 2. Grid of sampling locations near Lewi~ Point. Solid
line shows bathymetry (0.5 m) ; dotted line indicates conto ur of
~and~pi1 exposed aL mean lo" water.

mospheric Administration Nautical Chart J 3229,
1990) because of the lag cau ed by the sh allowness
of this particular bay. T his time correction was arrived at from mid-channel velocity records, measured o n May 10, 1991, sho,,<ing that the hift from
ebb to flood tide occurred 28 min after the predicted hif t.
The transport rate o[ Gemma gemma was m easured simultaneously with fl ood-tide veloci ty measu reme nts. Collectio n trays for G. gemma were constructed from 15.3 em diameter PVC pipe. A
circular bottom was cut for the trays from heet
·pvc and was cemem ed into the core 0.5 em from
the top. Transport rate were calculated from the
number of individual that accu mulated in the 184
cm 2 area of th e tray over th e duration of the flood
tide. Immedi ate ly before deployment, trays were
filled with ambient sediment collected and frozen
from the tudy site in the spring of 1990, before
the first pawn. T hi sedimen t was relatively free of
bivalve shells, a nd any remaining were gaping and
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easi ly differentiated from live G. gemma collected
in samples. Each tray was labe le d and placed by
divers flush with the sediment to avoid flow disturbances. Lids were kept on the trays until all trays
were buried , th e n the lids were removed a llowing
bivalves access to the trays. Sampling was done on
the flood tide over a period of 6 h and trays were
recovered just before slack tide.
Divers retrieved the trays by slowly replacing the
lids in order to minimize disturbance a nd returned
to the surface. Care was taken to retain all of the
contents of the tray during its ascen t. The samples
were imme diately preserved in 4% buffered formaldehyde. Forty-eight hours la ter each sample was
washed through a 170-f.Lm sieve a nd transferred
in to 90% e thanol to which rose-bengal dye h ad
been added. Enum eration of G. gemma was obtaine d by sorting through th e sediment unde r a
dis ecting micro cope.
Sampling for background abundances of adult
G. gemma was conducted on 4 October 1991. Cores
were taken by pushing 3.5-cm diameter PVC pipe
into the sediment to a depth of 4 em. Six rep licate
push cores were taken at random locations within
a 1 m X 1 m area at each grid station. Each core
was placed in a sample jar and preserved with 4%
bu ffered formaldehyde. Samples were later transferred into 80% ethanol, stained wi th rose-bengal,
and examined fo r G. gemma individuals under a
dissecting microscope. Most of the individuals collected in th ese late-season sampl es were larger
than those tran ported in the July experimen ts.
The few mall specimens ( < 1 mm in diameter)
collected in tnese push cores were excluded from
a nalyses of resident adu lts.
Sediment grain-size analyses were conducted to
de termine sediment fal l velocities for comparison
with those of juvenile C. gemma. On October 5,
1991, sediment cores 10 em in depth were taken
with care to preserve the integrity of the surface
sediment layer. Cores were quickly sealed u ing
plastic caps and la ter frozen. Sediment analyses
were conducted on these cores according to the
standard methods described in Folk (1974). A 30-g
subsample of the top 2 em of sediment from each
core was removed. Using distilled water, each subsample was wet-sieved thro ug h a 63-f.Lm sieve toremove the silt-plus-clay fraction. This fraction was
then placed in a preweighed beaker and o\·en
dried at 125°C for 20 h . The sand fraction remaining on the 63-f.Lm sieve was carefully wash ed with
distilled water into anothe r preweighed beaker and
drie d a t 125°C for 20 h. Bo th the sand fraction and
the silt-plus-clay fraction were weigh ed once again
after cooling to room temperature. T h e sand fraction from each sample was then sieved into different size classes by using a Ro-Tap Shaker for 10
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min. The sieve mesh sizes were 2.00 mm, 1.00 mm,
500 f.Lm, 250 f.Lm , 125 f.Lm , and 63 f.Lm in diamete r.
Weights of each sand fraction wer e recorded after
the samples were carefully removed from the ieves
and p laced in preweig hed beakers.
Fall velocities (w) for preserved G. gemma were
obtained by recording the speed of individua ls as
they san k through a viewing chamber filled with
filtered seawater at room temperature. Following
the m ethods detailed in H annan (1984), sing le
gem clams were introduced into the water using a
micropipette. Care was taken to avoid imposing additio nal downward m omentum on the specimens.
Five individuals were randomly selected from each
of th e two size classes transported into the sediment trays: young-of-year (mean diameter = 0.53
mm; SD = 0.066; n = 9), and juveniles (mean d iam eter= 1.02 mm; SD = 0. 14; n = 8). The paths
of these sinking clams were recorded on video, a nd
fall velocities were calculated by measuring the distance a n individua l h ad settled over a 1-s interval.
Results
CURRENT

Velocity m eans m ea ured by th e S4 curre n t m eter indicate that a headland wake did occur during
th e fl ood tides of a ll sampling date (Fig. 3). T h e
flow e paratio n was characterized by a tron g transverse velocity gradie nt across the sampling region
between th e tida l channe l and tl1e shoal. A slow
return flow was ob erved near the shoreline (stati o ns B3 and C3), indicating that a small, weak
eddy formed close to sh o re. T he orientations of
ve locity vectors on the first two dates Uuly 2 and
16) indicate that the eddy center was located in
tl1e region of stations B2, B3, C2, and C3. The lowest velocities were recorded near the center of the
eddy, and the hig hest velocities at stations near the
channel (Gibbs Narrows). On July 25 the eddy center had hifted downcurrent toward the region
bounded by stations C3, C4, 0 3, a nd 04. Because
of the strong transverse shears, secondary flows
(which are not evident in these mid-depth velocity
vectors) may be substan tial along the o uter perimeter of the wake, but are li kely to be quite weak
within the eddy itself.
Velocity measurements taken on July 16 we1·e
much higher than tho e from the other two sampling dates. These ve locities were recorded with a
different $-4 current meter that had apparen tly
been miscalibrated. We believe that th e speeds recorded by this current meter were not a true indication of the curren ts on that day because currents d id not seem unusually strong to divers
working in the grid, and because some of the velocities measured in the headland wake were high-
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Cum:nt VelociUes
July2. 1991

Current VeloctUes
July 16. 1991

Current Veloctues
July 25. 1991

Fig. 3. Velocit) measurementS (5-min means) recorded from an 54 current meter moored 50 em abo,·e bouom on july 2, 16, and
25, 1991. Orientation of arrow denOLes current direction, length denotes ~peed. Values for Juh 16 are corrected for current mete1·
miscalibration {see ICXt) .

e r than any of o ur m easured channe l velocities,
a nd higher than m ost of the channel velocities
measured by Fish (1 987). To correct these m eaure men ts, we assumed the calibra tio n e rror was
linear, and estima ted an upper bound to the velocities by comparing the tidal h e ig ht o n July 16
( 4.3 ft) with th at on July 2 (3.4 ft) and July 25 (3.4
ft). vVe assumed that a 26% elevation in tida l
h e ig ht o n 16 July corre ponded to a imilar increase in volume flux, and a consequent 26% increase in channe l velocity. Note th at we assum ed
that th e bay sh o relin e was vertical and that the wate r depth in th e ch an nel was con stant-these assumptions arc n o t realistic, but they arc conser vative and result in a n upper bound c timatc of
channe l velocity. Thu velocities at th e station n eare t th e cha nne l (CO) on 16 July sho uld have been
no greater than 1.26 times those recorde d o n July
2 01· 25. C hoosing the tronge r velocity from these
latte r two dates (20.3 em s- 1 on July 25), we estimated that th e velocity on 16 July sh o uld have
been no g1·eater than 25.6 em 1• This correctio n
term , 48% of the m easured velocity, was used to
correct all of th e 16 july velocity measurements.
The absolute velocities of these corrected measure m e n ts sh o uld be treated as coarse e timates,
but the directions a nd re la tive p eeds within the
g rid are useful for locating th e e ddy cente r and
qua ntifying rela tive differences in velocity among
sta tio n s.
Shear velocity (u ) at each grid tation was calculated from th e velocity at 50 e m above the bot-

tom (U,; Table l ) using the fo llowing equa tion for
turbulent flows (Clauser 1956):
u

=

C 0 " XU,

A value o f C 0 = 3 X 10 ~ was selected as a typical
value fo r coastal e nvironments (Bowde n 1981).
Critical erosio n a l velocitie U.cn• for G. gemma were
obtained for young-of-year and juvenile from a
Shields diagram (Graf 1971), using the m easure d
fall velocities (w) and diameters for the two size
classes (Table 2) and estimated sp ecific g ravities.
Although specific gravities of gem clam were not
measured, we expect the m to be more den e than
plankto nic larval bivalves ( 1.25-1.4 gem 3 ; S. Gallager unpublished data) because their he lls are
m ore heavily calcified a nd are less den e than and
grains (2.65 g em 3 ). Calculations of u •crn a rc n o t
high ly sensitive to d ifferences in specific gravity in
this range, and varied o nly from 0.89 em s 1 to 1.1
em 1 for young-of-year G. gemma and 1.15 em s 1
to 1.3 em s 1 for larger juve niles.
The m ean mid-channe l velocity durin g a complete flood tide inte r val (5 h , 34 min ) on eptem1
ber 21 was 38.9 e m
hear \elocities ex, and
ceeded the upp e r limit of criti cal e rosional
velocities ( 1.3 em s 1) o f bo th size classe of tra n sported G. gemma du1·ing m o t (4 h , 35 min) of the
flood tide. Mean velocities during po rtio ns o f the
flood tide on May 10 (34.4 em s 1) and September
22 (28. 1 em s 1) were lower but till trong e no ug h
to re u pend gem clam for more than ~ of th e
recorded intervals. Fo r compa rison , mean flood-
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TABLE I. Values for abundance of ~ma gtmmo transported into trd)"S, abundance of resident adult Gnnmo gnmna in pmh co re~.
current \Clocity, ~heaJ ,·elocil)•, percent abundance of 1<1>, 2<1>, and ilt-d ay grain ize classes in push core~. and dhtance from the
channel fo• each ~tation in the sampling grid.
Rt""tdmt

Tran,porlt-d

(;,.11116

(em ')

c.....,

<MrrC"nt \ 'elnc•t(\ (em "

1

Shear \~e loci" (em ,

)

1)

Juh 2

Juh 16

Jul) 25

('t)

~"'>
('{)

0.31
0.46
0.09
0.16
1.07
0.58
0.25
0.07
0.35
0.59
0.29
0.50
1.0
0.57
0.51
0.17
0...11

0.26
0.18
0.13
0.41
1.40
. 1.08
0.16
0.1 9
0.34
0.52
0.77
0.34
0.91
0.51
0.83
1.57
1.12

1.18
1.20
0.29
0.59
1.11
0.85
0.31
0.14
0.30
0.14
0.21
0. 17
0.21
0.68
0.23
0.27
0. 15

30.1
32.5
23.4
31.9

1<1>

(em')

'iit..mcm

Juh 2

juh 16

Jul) 25

AI
Bl
B2
83

2.39
J..l6
0.23
0.07
0.00
3.48
2. 19
0.17
1.46

1.21
0.65
0.97
0.10
0.00

1.02
1.24
0.63
0.07
0.0 1
0.29
0.33
0.05
1.35
0. 19
0.00
0.01
0.06
1.25
0.05
0.00
0.10

co
Cl
C2
C3
01
02
03
04

EO
El
E2
E3
E4

1.03
0.00
0.73
3.4 1
0.46
o.o:~

0. 17
0.15
0.20
0.02
0.03
0.00
1.88
0.93
0.21
0.00
0.17

X

(SO)•

2.29
4.30
1.32
1.69

( 1.53)
(3.40)
(0.22)
(0.51)

2.04 ( 1.1 4)
2.08 (0.79)
0.63 (0.48)
2.81 (0.83)
0.66 (0.37)
0.52 (0.42)
6.35 (4.64)
4.84 (1.84)

juh 2

juh 16

jul) 2';

5.6
8.5
1.7
3.0
19.5
10.6
4.5
1.3
6.4
10.7
5.3
9.1
19.7
10.4
9.3
8.7
7.5

4.7
3.3
2.3
7.5
25.6
19.8

21.5
2 1.9
5.6
10.8
20.3
15.6
5.7
2.5
5.6
2.5
3.9
3.1
3.8
12.5
4.2
5.0
2.8

~to

3.5
6.3
9.6
14.0
6.2
16.6
9.4
15.2
28Ji
20.1

Sth·<ld'

Ch;umel

'"')

o ..o.( m)

54.4
25.0
41.4
37.9

1.2
3.3
1.0
6.6

33.9
32.8
26.4
33.6
19.7
9.6

20.7
41.2
40.3
14.0
34.2
45.9

1.7
3.4
12.2
1.6
9.2
15.7

38.2
28.3

34.1
46.9

2.3
2.1

75
75
125
175
25
75
125
175
75
125
175
225
25
75
125
175
225

• n = 6.

tide velocitie measured in this ch ann el during
1985 a nd 1986 ra nged from 22 em s- 1 to 52 em
(Fish 1987). The m ean flood-tide shear velocities
for th e cha nne l arc thus expected to fall in th e
range of 1.0 em 1 to 2.3 em s- 1, indicating that
G. gemma should be re uspended a nd tran ported
thro ug h th e channe l for a substantial interval of
mo t fl ood tides.
Peak-fl ood sh ear velocities a t mo t ta tions under the headland wake, however, did not appear
to be stro ng e noug h to resuspend G. gemma individual once they had dropped to th e bottom (Fig.
4). hear Yeloci ties at on ly a few station around
the wake perimeter were trong e no ug h to re uspend even the smalle t (young-of-year) clam .
Thus, clams transported a long the bo tto m as bedload sho uld have been depo ited just in ide th e
wake perime ter. Even for the extrem e case of th e
smallest clam (w = 1.5 em s 1) suspe nded at th e
urface over the deepest botto m (1.8 m ) in th e
fastest flows (20 em s 1), the clams ho ulcl have
dropped out of th e water column wi thin 20-25 m
o f the wake pe rime ter.

GEM CI..A.\1 An :-IDA:-:CES

G. gemma was the mo t a bundan t bivalve transpo rted into the sedime nt trays; on ly a few individuals o f o ther species were collected , a nd they were
excluded from an alyses. ince G. gemma arc brooded a nd do not have a planktonic larval tage, all
individua ls found in the trays had been transported there as bedload or suspended load, presumably through Gibb Channel ft·om Buttermilk Bay.
Trays sampled on july 2 had hig he t a bundances
of G. gemma on the and pit, particularly at stations
C l and El (Fig. 5). Many fewer individual were
collected in tray located on the mud flat, and no
individ uals were collected in th e tray closest to
h ore (B3 a nd D4) . On july 16, tray agai n yie lded
hig h er abundances a long the and spit than in the
mud fl a t, altho ug h the hig hest abundan ce was closer to the channe l (station EO) than on the previo us
ample date. G. gemma abu ndances in trays deployed o n July 25 were also hig h est at statio n o n
the sand spit, n ear the cha nne l, a nd lowe t in th e
mud fl at. Abundances of G. gemma were higher at

TABLE 2. :\l ea~ured diameters and fall 'eloci ties (mean and D), and calculated cri tical erosion \elocities (u ""; interpolated from
modified hields diagram) for ~oung-of-)ear and older ju,enile gem clam'>. Range in u •.,,. renects range in pecifk W<'';" e~timates
for clam'>. Parameters for sediment grains (minima for si/e cia"'; Yalin 1977) li\led for compari~n.
Oiam~~<r

' bung of' e;u·
juvenile
1<1>
2<1>

(mml

0.53 (0.066; n = 9)
1.02 (0. 1-1; n = 8)
0.50
0.25

Fall \ "docn'· (em ,

)

1.57 (0.042; n = 5)
2.98 (0.28; n = 5)
8.50
2.90
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July 16 1991
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s
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*
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July 25 1991
1.5

s
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::s*
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Gemma U•crit

D2 C3 E4D4EO D3 E2 E3 BZDl C2B3 El Cl COAl Bl

Station
fig. 4. Shear velocity for all stations on the Lewis Point grid
for July 2, 16, and 25, 1991. Dashed lines designate range of
critical e.-osional velocities for both young-of-year and juvenile
C1m1ma gemma. A shear ,•elociry exceeding these critical ero ion
velocities would be strong enough to transport these individuals.

mo t stations on July 2 than on the later two dates,
and probably represented young-of-th e-year released from an early summer brood that had not
yet experienced high mortali ty (Green and Hobson 1970). Abundance patterns of resident adult
C. gemma measured in push cores taken later in
the season (Fig. 6) resembled tho e of the transported juveniles in that the highest abundances
were located gen erally on the sand pit bordering
the channel.
Abundance patterns of C. gemrna transported to

each location in th e grid were compared to shear
velocity distributions for corresponding dates (Table 1) using Sp earman 's rank correlatio n coefficient r (Sokal and Rohlf 1969). This non parametric statistic was chosen because the correlations
were not expected to be li near, the data were not
always normally distributed, and variables were not
independent. Correlations were also calculated for
transported G. gernrna and distance from the chan. nel, an d distributio n of resident C. gemma adults.
Because multiple regressions were not feasible, the
number of pairwise comparisons was restricted to
only a fraction of those possible, in order to m inimize the proble m of multiple testing e rrors. Although we did not adjust the significance level of
correlations from p < 0.05, we adop ted a conservative interpretation of significant results.
Abundances of transported G. gemma were neither consistently nor sign ificantly correlated with
sh ear velocity. They did, however, h ave consistently
(bu t not significantly at p < 0.05) hig her abundances near the channel (on the sand spit) than
further away from it, in the m ud flat. Resident
adu lt G. gemrna tended to have high abundances in
the same regions that th e juveniles were transported to, but the correlation was significant only for
the flood tide of Ju ly 25.
SEDIMENT ANAL)'SES

Abundance patterns of G. gemma were also compared to disu·ibutions of selected size classes of sediment to determine whethei- the clams were transported and deposited as passive particles with
similar fall velocities or sizes. T he 2<1> size class
(0.25-0.50 mm diameter grains) was of particular
interest because the fall velocities (approximately
2.9-8.5 ems 1, Yalin 1977) and critical erosion velocities (0.67-1.63 ems 1) overlapped those of the
juvenile gem clams. The 1<l> size class (0.50-1.00
mm) included grains closest to th e diamete r of the
juvenile gem clams but with substantially larger fall
velocities (>8.5 em s 1). The silt-day fractio n
(<63 IJ.m) was also examined because previous research (Sanders e t a l. 1962) suggested that gem
clam may actively avoid these sediments. As expected, the percentage of grains in the silt-clay
fraction was highest in the mudflat (stations C3
and D3) and the percentage of the coar est grains
(1 <l>) was highest on the sand spit (stations Bl , C1
and Dl) (Table 1; Fig. 7). Unexpectedly, this
coarse ize (1<1>) was the on ly ediment fraction
·w ith a con sistenL (and significant) positive correlation with transported juvenile and resident adu lt
C. gemma (Table 3). The salt-clay sediment fraction tended to be negatively correla ted with transported juvenile clams, but the correlation was significant o n on ly one date (J uly 16).
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Fig . 5. Abundance of Gemma gemma ( individuals cm- 2 ) u·ansponed into tray during flood tid es o f july 2, 16, and 25, 1991.
Sam pling stations missing from grid indicate unrecovere d trays.

Resident Gemma gemma
October 4, 1991

1- Phi Sediment Grains
Octobe1· 5. 1991

~

Fig. 6. Abundan ce of residem adult Gemma gemma (i ndividuals em ~) collected in push cores on October 4, 1991.

. .. _.

·.···· . .

Fig. 7. Percen tage o f 1<I> gntins in edimen t collected on
October 5, 199 1.
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fABLE 3. Spearman·~ rank correlation coefficie nt, r, a nd n umber of measureme n ts (n ) fo r scleciCd pa in vi'>e comparhon;, of u;msponed c~mma gpmma (on July 2, 16, 25), ~h ear velocitv, di ~t.an ce fro m the channe l, resident a d ult c~mma ~mma, and percent abu nd a nce of l <I>, 2<1>, and ~ilt-day :.edime m grain si/e classes.
U-

' "')' 2

GemiiW _/UI} 2

Ct"mma Ju1 y 16
lrl'I/IIIU/ _jUiy 25

u.
Jul) 16

...

(Junnd

Rc~dc-nt

J uly 2.~

Oior.~.mcc:

C.nttlfla

0.48
( 11 )
0.56
( II )

0.4 7
( 17)

- 0.45
( 15)
- 0.47
( 16)
- 0.46
( 17)

O.Q7
( 15)
- 0.34
( 16)

Cha nnel db1.<1nce
Re~id c nt

'p

<

Crmmn

0.63•
(12)

14>

0.69-'
(I I)
0.40
( 11 )
0.66·'
( 12)
0.68 '
(12)
0.67·•
( 12)

2<1>

Silt·Cia'

- 0.25
( II )

- 0.3 1
( 11 )
- 0.79-'
( II )
- 0.64
( 12)
0.68•
( 12)

O. l :i
( II )

- 0.'18
( 12)
0.44
( 12)
- 0.33
(12)

- 0.49
( 12)

0.05.

Discussion
The m a in o bjectives fo r this proj ect we re to c ha rac terize the tra nsp o rt of immature ge m cla ms (C.
gemma) in the secondary fl ows o f a h eadl and wake,
a nd to disting uish whe ther the cla ms accumula ted
in a bottom conve rge nce o r we r e d e posited alo ng
a transverse ve lo city gradie nt. The questio n of
wh e the r this transport process e nhanced r ecruitm e nt a nd was responsible for localized aggr egations of adults (i.e ., Gemma fla ts) was also addressed throug h comparisons of transpo rt and
a du lt distributio ns. Altho ug h a n eddy was d ocum e nted during three flood tides, the gem cla m s
did no t acc umula te in the e ddy center; in stead
they accumula te d alo n g a sand spit at the pe riphe r y o f the h ead la nd wake. C learly, processes other
than \'e rti cal flo ws a t a n eddy converge nce we re
controlling the transpo rt and accumula ti o n of ge m
cla m s in thi regio n .
Seconda r y fl ows in combina ti o n with a trans\'erse g radie n t in velocity (fro m th e wake perime te r
to th e e ddy ente r ), however, did appear to have a
stron g influe nce o n th e transport o f juve nile gem
cla m s a nd accumul ation of adults. 't\'e tested the
hyp o the is tha t juvenile gem cla ms were transporte d in seconda r y flows a nd de posite d as a func ti o n
of bottom s he ar velocity. lf this transport process
wer e occurrin g, we would expect clams e ntering
the wake to be u-a nsported inward fro m the oute r
p e rimete r, a nd dr o p out a nd acc umul a te in
regio ns whe re bo uom sh ear velocity decreased below the clams' critical erosion velocities. Altho ug h
no sig nificant co•-re lat.io n be tween absolute shear
velocity a nd C. gemma u-an sp o rt was d etected within the wa ke, cla m u-ansp o n to the p erime te r statio ns (Al , Bl , CO, C l , D1 , EO, £1, E2) was sig nificantly hig he r than tra n spo rt to th e inte ri o r sta tio n s
(all o ther statio ns except £ 3 and E4. which a pp eared to be o u tside the eddy) o n all three sample
d ates (on e-ta ile d t-test, p < 0.05; t.. = 1.84, 1.8 1,

2.09; Sakal and Ro hlf 1969). The consistent (but
not sig nificant) nega tive correlat.i o ns between distance p erpe ndicular to the c hanne l and tra nsp o rted gem clams we r e a lso a pro ba ble result of deposition along the tran sve rse velocity g radie nt. Th e
lack of a strong corre latio n be tween sh ear velocity
and C. gemma transp o rt was most like ly a result of
the trong u·ansve rse gradi e nt in velociti es, which
resulted in an a brupt redu cti o n of current speed
inwa rd from the wake perime te r. On ly in th e wake
pe rimeter, even at peak fl ood , did the shear velocity a t the bed consiste ntl y exceed th e critical e rosio nal velocity fo r C. gnmna, o transport within the
wake inte rior wo uld not have been we ll-predic ted
by velocity.
The e resul ts su ggest that \'ery little hydrod yna mic redisu·ibutio n o f clams in th e wake interior
sh o uld occur, and tl1at clams collected in the trays
were pro bably advected from o th er locatio ns in the
bay. Compre he nsive time- eries m easurem e nts of
velocities in Gibbs Cha nnel were no t availa ble, but
o ur own measurem e nts in May a nd Septe mbe r
199 1, and Fish 's ( 1987) records from 1984 and
1985 indicate that shear velociti es in th e ch annel
we re sufficie ntly stro ng to e rode and maintain in
suspe nsion young-of-the-yea r and juvenile gem
cla ms during a substantia l po rtion of nood tide,
even o n neap tides. Transport ra tes of clams into
the wake are the refo re expected to de pe nd on
clam den sities a nd sh ear velocit ies upstream fro m
the headland a nd in the channel. Since the cla ms
we re pro ba b ly no t re uspe nded in the wake (v.rith
th e exce ptio n of a few statio n a lo ng the perimete r ), the ir tran po rt within the wake was like ly conu-o lled by their ve rti cal po itio n in the wate r column . For insta nce, clam tran po rted alo ng th e
eafloo r as bed load would be de posited immediate ly whe n they en countered h ear vclocitie lower
than their critica l erosion velocities, but th ose suspe nded in th e wa te r colu mn wo uld be carri e d fur-
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ther toward the e ddy cente r as they dropped to th e
seabed . In o rd er to full y understand and predict
h ydro d yn amic tra nspo rt of gem clams to the study
site, additi o n a l info rm ati o n o n th e ir source po pulatio n d e nsities and e rosio n rates upstream fro m
the site wo uld be n eeded. Transpo rt r ates from exte rn al so urces could th e n be compar ed to re productive ra tes of ge m clam s living at the study site
to evalua te th e r elative impact of h ydrodyna mi c
tra nspo rt o n local po pulatio n d ynamics.
Jf curn:nls we n:: transporting gem clams in suspen io n , and if flood-tide transport controlled depositio n integra ted o ve r tidal cycl es, we wou ld expect clam s to be u·ansported to, a nd accumula te
in, regio ns whe re th e sedime n ts had simila r fa ll
velocitie . Cla ms wer e n o t transp o rted in hig h
numbers to locatio ns d o minated by sediments with
im ilar fa ll ve locities (the 2¢ size class), instead
th ey were advected to sta tio ns o n th e o ute r ed ge
of the sand pit, which we re c ha racte rized by large r
( l ¢ ) grain sizes with hig h e r fall ve locities (grea te r
than 8.5 em s 1). One exp lanation for this unanti cipa ted corre lation be twee n clams and similarly
sized sedim e nt gra ins, is that their transpo rt and
de positio n is dominated by th e ir d ia me te r ra th e r
th an their fall ve locity. This might be th e ca ·e if
th ey were tra nspo•·ted as bedload, ra ther th an suspe nded load, because bedload transport is a fun cti o n of pa nicle di a m ete r, as well as fall ve locity and
pecific gravity (Ya lin J 977) .
To assess whe th e r ge m cla m s we re tra n spo rte d
as be dl oad , th e ra tio of th eir settling ve locity (w:
KU., where K = 0.4) was used to estima te th e re la tive impo rta nce of suspended ve rsus bedload
u·ansport fo r clams. vVh e n tl1iS n o ndimensio nal para me ter is sig nificantly g reater tha n 1, a d ram atic
reductio n in the a m o unt of suspe nded load occurs
(Va li n 1977). At o ur study site, this rati o ra nged
fro m 2.5 to 107, indicating th a t m o t o f th e clams
we re pro ba bl y n o t tra n sporte d in su spe n sion.
Thus, it is like ly tha t th e cla ms we re u·anspo rted as
be dload, a nd possible th a t the corre la tion between
clam transpo rt a nd 1<I> sedime nts was clue to th e ir
similar be havior during bed load tran spo rt. Note,
however, that hydrodynamic processes othe r th an
th ose occurring o n fl ood tides o r o n th e pa rticular
da tes we measured could h ave been respo nsible
for sedim ent disu-ibutio ns, and this alte rn a te possibility cann o t be excluded by o ur obser va ti o ns.
Recen t flume and fi e ld tudies o f several species
o f bivalve larvae have shown th a t bedl oad tra nspo rt
is ofte n an impo r tant p rocess during larval settleme nt and post- e ttle m e nt m ove m ents. Jonsson e t
a l. ( 199 1) showed th at a ltho ug h lar vae o f th e
cockl e, Cerastodenna edu le, swam up off the bo tto m
in still wa te r and slow flum e flows, they were restr icte d to the viscous sublaye r in m oderate fl ows
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(5-10 em s 1) and were transpo rte d stri ctly as be dload in faster flo ws (15 em s 1 ). An exhausti,·e fi eld
study by Em e rson a nd G rant ( 199 1) d em o n stra te d
tha t bedload tra nspo rt of 1he soft-she lle d cla m ,
Mya arenaria, was respo nsible fo r th e widespread
redistributio n of large quantities o f individuals,
and accounted for much o f th e varia bility in popula tion d ensities of an exposed sandflat. The observation thatjuvenil e G. gemma may be tra nsported as bedload, rather than susp e nded in the wate r
colu mn can expla i11 why Sande rs e t al. (1 962)
found gem clams associated with coa•·ser sands
than expecte d in Barnstable Harbo r, a nd wh y ve r y
few gem clams we re collected in plankto n ne ts by
Green and Hobson (1970). Thus, active be h avio rs,
suc h as those d escribed in G ra nt (1 981) a nd Pa lme r ( 1984) for some be nthic m e iofa una, need n o t
be invoked to expla in th e u·an spon and d e position
o f ge m clams in Little Butte rmilk Bay.
The d istributions of three e dim e nt size classes
(l et>, 2¢ , and silt-clay) unde r the wa ke suppo rt the
idea tha t flood-tide flows are influen ci ng tran sport
and depositio n o f sedime n ts as we ll as gem clam s
in the h eadland wake. The coa r e sand gra in class
( l <l> ) was most promine nt in statio ns alo ng th e
ch anne l, borde ring th e sand sp it. Ve locities o bse r ved n ear th e channel were stronge r than those
in the middle of the mudflat, and curre nts a ppeared to carry only the fin e r pa rti cles toward the
eddy cente r. Shear ve locities in th e wake we re n owhe re strong enoug h to keep 1¢ g ra ins (minimum
u eli< = 1.63 em s- 1) in suspe n io n , a nd co uld reuspe nd 2 <1> g rains (minimum u.c, 1 = 0.67 em s - 1)
o nly a t a few statio ns alo ng th e pe rim e te r. This patte rn was re flecte d in th e significant (p < 0.05) n ega tive p earm a n 's correlatio n be tween pe rpe ndicular distance fro m th e cha nne l a nd l <I> g ra in s
(Table 3) . The sign ifi cant positive corre la ti o n between pe rpendicula r distance from th e cha nne l
a nd silt-clay suggests that fin e sedime nts re m ain in
th e wa te r column lo ng en o ug h to be tra nsporte d
into th e wake interior.
Corre la tions betwe en transp o rted G. gemrn.a and
reside nt a du lts we re calcula ted to exp lo re th e exte nt to which transport of juvenile G. gemma m ay
h ave influen ced th eir recruitme nt into reside nt
adult po pulatio ns. Adul ts we re gen e ra lly mo re
a bundant a lo ng the sandspit than elsewhe re in th e
wa ke (Fig . 6), and were positively (but ig nificantly
o nly o n July 25) corre la ted with tra n po rted j uveniles. Th ese r esults suggest th at a ltho ug h tra nspo rt
of j uve niles in th e fl ood-tide h eadla nd wake m ay
fo rm aggregatio ns o f recrui ts, ub eque nt proces es m ay m odify th e ir distributions lig htly. One po sibility is th a tjuveni les ar e resuspe nded and redistr ib uted o n e bb tides, so tha t no n e t acc umula tio n
occur in the wake . Fo r this to occur, the e bb-tide
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sh ear velocities a t the site would have to exceed
th e c ritical e rosio n velocit..ies o f the cla ms. We believe this is unlike ly, excep t p erh ap s nc ar the ch ann e l, but additi on al velocity measureme nts a re necessar y to e xclude th e possibility. A dditi o nal
deposit..ion of juve niles on the e bb tide f.-o m
sources furth er insid e Little Buttermilk Bay is also
unlikely beca use th e rest of the bay is shallower
and e xp erien ces lowe r velocities than th e channel
n ea t· th e study site (Fish 1987) . A more like ly scen ario is tha t som e of th e adulrs arc occasion ally
resuspe nde d. For example, on August 19, 199 1,
Hu r ricane Bob swe pt throug h th e study site and
the stro ng winds a nd sto rm su rge may h ave redistrib uted the adult G. gemma populatio n. The similarity b e tween juvenile tra n sp ort pa tterns and adult
distributions, eve n after this hurr icane, however,
suppons the idea tha t episodic tra nsp ort of adu lts
mod ifi es the ir distributio ns, but does n ot obscure
the pa tte rns gen erate d by accumula tion of juveniles. Aside from storm conditio n s, more subtle bio logica l factors su c h as pred a tion , inu·aspecies and
interspecies compe tition , in-situ reproductio n , or
migratio n in respon se to sedime nt g rai n size or
p ore-wate r composition m ay all signifi cantly a lte r
th e reside nt p opulation d e nsity and distribution.
Al th o ugh none o f these p.-ocesses can be de finitively exclude d fro m conside t·at..io n when explaining ge m clam d is tributio ns, th e resul ts of the p rese nt stud y str o n g ly su gges t tha t h yd ro dyna mi c
tra nsport processes play a do min an t .-ole.
In summa r y, a lth o ugh fl ows in the headland
wake a t Lewis Point d id influen ce gem cla m transp o rt, th ey did n o t do so in the manne r p re dicted
by Kellogg (1905). Flows in the wake inte rior were
to o weak to tra nspor t a nd accumula te ge m clams
in a bo tto m conve rgence. Instead , the ge m clams
we re d e posite d just inside the wak e p erime ter,
whe re the eddy sh ear velocit..ies dro pped to below
the cla ms' critical erosio n velocity. This result d emon stra te d th at accumulatio n in a coastal flow sepa ra tio n can occur even in the absen ce of a wellde fined e ddy o r a strong bo ttom convergen ce.
Coarse e dime nt gra ins with diame te rs (but n o t fall
velocities) simila r to cla ms were also found alon g
the wake p e riphery. T he re la tively slow velocities
throug hout th e h eadlan d wake suggest tha t both
the coarse grai n s and the immature clam s we re being tran spo rted as b ed load , rath er tha n suspe nded
in the watc t· column. Pa rticle diameter appears to
be a d o mina nt fac tor contro lling bed load transport in this now regime. Adult gem clan1 population s te nded to be locally a bundant in regio ns receiving transp o rted juveniles, but clam transpo n
o n any sp ecific n ood tide was n ot u fficie nt to fully
predic t the adult distribution s.
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